Establishments offering discounts.
New discounts in orange.
Restaurants.
1) Sawatdi: offer a 10% discount to members (on showing their
membership card) when they dine in the restaurant.
2) The Imperial: offer a 15% discount to members.
3) The Driftwood: offers a 10% discount on food in their Bistro and Bar.
To claim this discount please advise the restaurant either when booking
or on arrival. The discount will not apply to the Tennerfest Menu or
other special promotions.
Gardening services.
1) Bernie’s Gardening: offer members a 10% discount on small
margin jobs. The bigger the job, the bigger the discount
strategy!
Email

bernie@berniesgardeningservices.gg

Website

www.berniesgardeningservices.gg

Household help
1) Ann Mourant Ironing: offers members a 10% discount on a
basket of ironing.
Email: annmourant@yahoo.co.uk
2) 1st Class Cleaning: offer members 5% discount for ‘one off’
cleans. Also 10% discount if the handyman services are used at
the same time as ‘one off’ cleaning. This excludes regular cleans
(weekly or fortnightly)

Email:
Website:

samanta@1stccs.co,gg
www.1stclasscleaning.co.gg

Cafés
1) Urban Kitchen: will offer offer a 10% discount to members. The
offer relates only to the holder of the member card and the
discount would not be available to guests of the member
cardholder.
Email: enquiries@urbankitchen.co.gg
Massage
1) Aey’s Thai Massage: offer members a one hour massage for
£35 instead of the usual £48. Please do talk to Aey first, as Thai
massages are traditionally hard but the pressure can be altered
to suit your preference,
Email: steven@cwgsy.net
2) Tammy’s Beauty Cabin: offers 50% discount off a massage and
10% off all other treatments.
Website: http://www.tammysbeautycabin.co.uk
Health
1)Heidi Almonte Holistic Health: offer members a 10%
discount.
Website: www.WellBeingInfo.com
Shops
1) Bruce Russell: will offer members a 10% off jewellery and

silverware in the showroom. This does not include a discount

on commissioned pieces, repairs, limited edition or bullion
sales.
Email:

sales@bruce-russell.com

Website: www.bruce-russell.com
2) Cookshop: will offer members a 10% discount. For Community

events they offer a 30% discount. If members prefer they can
order their food from the website and Cookshop will put the
order in a taxi for your convenience.
Website: https://www.cookfood.net/shops/guernsey
Phone: 729566

